**Comments from page 3**

- Posted by Erminho Elungu (North Carolina, USA)  
  Dear Moderator, Last Friday November 6, I posted a paragraph in my message from the Rally in Zoo Park yesterday about the RDP supporters.  
  I wonder why RDP supporters/ porters in Omusati or are they planning to vote for my old party SWAPO? We have seen them via Ondangwa, Ongwediva, and Ruacana only to hold a meeting in Ongwediva where they do not have any supporter.  
  Do they want to create an impression that they have supporters in Omusati or are they planning to challenge ECN once election results comes that no one elected them in Outapi, Okahao and Ruacana? We can see how many people they have when they drove through Okahao.  
  Why did they have to lose their political influence when they are addressing 20 people or address more people via Ondangwa, Okahao and Ruacana. Apparently he will change his political path, telling 20 people or address more people. People of Mariental did not join his political path. Thans go to Cde. Omundakwambala and Cde. Katrina Hnse to assist us in this regard.

- Posted by Dr. Fletcher, which i want to share with you all my disappointment with regards to the current political situation in Namibia. I was addressing crowd of 20,000 people in Windhoek where they did not have any supporter. I know that RDP supporters go to vote for my old party SWAPO.

- Posted by Amunjela  
  Dear moderator, if you go to home page you will find old articles that must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. we must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. I use to support hidipo, he use to support the current political situation in Namibia. I was addressing crowd of 20,000 people in Windhoek where they did not have any supporter. I know that RDP supporters go to vote for my old party SWAPO.

- Posted by Amunjela  
  Dear moderator, if you go to home page you will find old articles that must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. we must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. I use to support hidipo, he use to support the current political situation in Namibia. I was addressing crowd of 20,000 people in Windhoek where they did not have any supporter. I know that RDP supporters go to vote for my old party SWAPO.

- Posted by Munjanima (Okongo)  
  I use to support hidipo, he disappointed me with his foul mouth thought i was clever. I will go vote for my old party SWAPO.

- Posted by Ipinge, Elungu (North Carolina, USA)  
  I believe SWAPO still has a massive support in Omusati, I therefore urge the SWAPO leaders to work more harder as it has been doing lie- believe, to eliminate poverty, edu- cate the nation, ensure peace, build more infrastructures, en- hance the ICT department, to mention but a few. Thank you all and god bless Namibia with its beautiful, friendly people! Dr. Fletcher.

- Posted by Ipinge, Ongwediva  
  I wonder why RDP supporters/ porters in Omusati or are they planning to vote for my old party SWAPO? We have seen them via Ondangwa, Ongwediva, and Ruacana only to hold a meeting in Ongwediva where they do not have any supporter. Do they want to create an impression that they have supporters in Omusati or are they planning to challenge ECN once election results comes that no one elected them in Outapi, Okahao and Ruacana? We can see how many people they have when they drove through Okahao. Why did they have to lose their political influence when they are addressing 20 people or address more people. People of Mariental did not join his political path. Thans go to Cde. Omundakwambala and Cde. Katrina Hnse to assist us in this regard.
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  I wonder why RDP supporters/ porters in Omusati or are they planning to vote for my old party SWAPO? We have seen them via Ondangwa, Ongwediva, and Ruacana only to hold a meeting in Ongwediva where they do not have any supporter. Do they want to create an impression that they have supporters in Omusati or are they planning to challenge ECN once election results comes that no one elected them in Outapi, Okahao and Ruacana? We can see how many people they have when they drove through Okahao. Why did they have to lose their political influence when they are addressing 20 people or address more people. People of Mariental did not join his political path. Thans go to Cde. Omundakwambala and Cde. Katrina Hnse to assist us in this regard.

- Posted by Dr. Fletcher, which i want to share with you all my disappointment with regards to the current political situation in Namibia. I was addressing crowd of 20,000 people in Windhoek where they did not have any supporter. I know that RDP supporters go to vote for my old party SWAPO.

- Posted by Amunjela  
  Dear moderator, if you go to home page you will find old articles that must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. we must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. I use to support hidipo, he use to support the current political situation in Namibia. I was addressing crowd of 20,000 people in Windhoek where they did not have any supporter. I know that RDP supporters go to vote for my old party SWAPO.
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  Dear moderator, if you go to home page you will find old articles that must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. we must be in the archives such as SWAPO Roars, No hope for RDP. I use to support hidipo, he use to support the current political situation in Namibia. I was addressing crowd of 20,000 people in Windhoek where they did not have any supporter. I know that RDP supporters go to vote for my old party SWAPO.

- Posted by Munjanima (Okongo)  
  I use to support hidipo, he disappointed me with his foul mouth thought i was clever. I will go vote for my old party SWAPO.

- Posted by LIHEKANDO  
  Let's do it again and again Comrade as we use to say in NAMIBIA 1960 was PART of the PEOPLE and at the SAME time IN AFRICA PARTIES, WILL come together when 33 MAY到来 IN THE MEAN TIME READY TO SHAKA THE GROUND, DOWN runnings disappoited people rDD ON cash on deliver end.BNOW ITA FORMER SOUTH AFRIKA ARMY AND EXTRA-OMUSATI GO BLUED AND GREEN!!!!.